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I REPUBLICAN TICKET-

FOR CONGRESSMAN
HowollJoseph

FOR SUPREME JUDGE-
D N Straup

FOR STATE SENATOR
Ocorgo J Kelly

v FOR REPRESENTATIVES
Charles A Ziemer
JVI D Richardson

William Allison-
S V Grow

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
4 Years Moroni Skeen

2 Years 0 B Ma son
FOR COUNTY CLERK

Bamuel G Dye
FOR COUNTY RECORDER-

Joseph B Wallace
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

David Jenson
FOR COUNTY TREASURER-

Alma D Chambers
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR

Thomas E Mathows
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF

E E Harrison
FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR

H J Craven
I FOR CITY CONSTABLE

H E Steel-

oDtMOCRATIC TICKET

l STATE
< FOR CONGRESS

Ferdinand Erickson
FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME

COURT
Charles C Rlchanls-

LEGISLATIVE
FOR STATE SENATOR

T Sam Browning
FOR REPRESENTATIVES

D D McKay
S S Smith

W H Tolhurst
A E Pratt-

COUNTY
FOR COMMISSION-

ERS term W J Parker-
FOR COMMISSIONER-

2year terra Levi J Taylor
FOR CLERK

Henry C Gwniam
FOR ATTORNEY-

JI D Skoen
I FOR TREASURER

Walter N Farr
FOR SHERIFF

William Anderson
FOR REL1RDER

> Matilda Peterson
FOR ASSESSOR-
John B Trimble

j FOR SURVEYOR
Washington Jenkins

FOR CONSTABLE OGDEN CITY
Clem H Martin

Demands of the Democratic Platform
State wide prohibition of the li-

quor
¬

traffic Initiative referendum
and recall Direct primary for all
nominations Laws to stamp out
political corruption Election of sen¬

ators by popular vote Right rela-
tionsj between religion and politics
Tariff for revenue and not for graft
The stamping out of criminal trusts
Regulation by law of railroad rates
Strict economy In all public busi-
ness Legal recognition ot the rights-
of labor

j DR THOMPSoN ON

i
i TRIAL fOR URDtR

I SALT FRANCISCO Oct 2SThe
taking of testimony was begun today
In the trial of Dr Robert Thompson

I charged with the murder of Miss Ea
Swan Marie Schmidt a nurse relat-
ed

¬

the details of tho operation which
resulted in the girls death She then
told of having witnessed the placing
of Miss Swans body in a trunk in
Thompsons office

I

z

DUNS STATEMENT
I d

r NEW YORK Oct 28R G Dun
Cos Weekly Review of Trade to-

morrow will say i

While the volume of business is
still below productive capacity It is
noteworthy that tjio trade recession

L has been checked and a more optimis-
tic

¬

view as to the future developed
i bftscd largely on the grat corn and

uats crops and the high values of
farm products

I It is true that no marled advance
I hag boon made toward increased activ-

ity
¬

but the mere stopping of a retro
I grade movement is a notable gain and i

especially as the railroad rate con-
uovcray Is still unsettled

I Thu trend of dry goods values con ¬

t tinues upward about the high prices
for raw material Tho demand from

fi tiistribtitors for spring has been fairr r ut not active Mens wear is show-
ing

¬ I

improvement while dress good
ado quiet I

i SIOO Reward 100
The readers of this piper will be pleased to
rn that there Is at least one dreaded tliscaiv-
itr I f < Kricncc has been able to cure In all its
xcs and that is Catarrh Halls Catarrh

Curc it the only rjositivc cure known to the mcd
tt leal fraternity being u constitutionalr rcquir a constitutonl

lall 3 Catarrh Cure is taken internally 3ctingdreetly upon the blood and mucous surfaces ofthe ytcm therebv dcitroyin B the foundation
t of the HS giving theVfi strcnUlt by buildil1J consutunon and i ting
S I aturc in itsdoinl work The prOI rictor3 have

30 much fat1i in its cllrnthc POWCrJ tltl they
I lifer One Hundred Dollars for any cIO that fttada to ecre Send for list or tiznfrl
I tilJrcss P J CTILN1COToltd0OJSo1d by Dnl

Halls Family Pills are the best

GOV STUBBS VIGOROUSLYT

OPPOSES INCREASED RATES

CHICAGO Oct 28 Presentation of evidence by the shippers-

who are opposing the proposed advance in freight rates was con-

cluded

¬

today before the interstate commerce commission with tho
testimony Governor W R Stubbs of Kansas who in character ¬

istic manner declared opposition to mi increase in rates and his
belief as a practical builder of railroads that the valuations have
been placed too high

I will put up a milliondollar bond J7 said the governor cc that-

I can construct a main line railroad in Kansas an uptodate hue
too for 25000 a mile and make 10 per cent profit on the job

The lowest estimate of railroad building ofered by the railways-
more than doubled the governors estimate

Governor Stubbs was tho principal
witness for the shippers who occupied
only three days with their witnesses
while the rallronds In previous hear-
ings consumed more weeks than tho
shippers have tlnya

Tomorrow the railroads will Intro-
duce

¬

testimony to Justify some of the
evidence and statistics already In the
ease It is expected the hearing will
bo completed tomorrow

Governor Stubbs time after time
Jumped from the role of witness to
that of crossquestioner and repeatedly
turned on the railroad attorney with
Now I want to ask you a question

Governor Asks Questions
At ono point in the crossexamina-

tion
¬

by Attorney T J Norton of the
Santa Fe Governor Stubbs declared

Now let me tell you something
There is not as much risk in build-

ing a railroad In a good territory as
In starting a brink I dont think tho
railroads need preferential vrates they
can mako money as they are they

I should bo run on tho same business
basis as a bank

Mr Norton asked the witness If he
knew of a washout which put tho
Salt Lake road out of business for a
hundred days

Yes r heard of it was the gov-

ernors
¬

reply-
I just called attention to It on ac ¬

count of your comparison of tho risk
of railroads and banks said JMr Nor-
ton

Gives Some Information-
WellII let me give you some infor-

mation
¬

right along that line about
banks interjected Governor Stubbs

T can tell you a story that will
make your hair stand up

Mr Norton disclaimed any desro
to have his hair stand up and Com-

missioner
¬

Lane the top of whose head-
Is smooth said

Suppose you tell me that story
governor

The story was lost in the laughter-
that followed

Dont you think governor was
another question that tho Santa Fe
road Is entitled to tIle increased value-
of its properties In Kansas You do

I not deny to the Kansas farmer the
advance in the price of his land

Ripley Is a Fine Fellow But
Yes quickly rejoined Governor

Stubbs rising from his chair anti em-

phasizing his words bv pounding on
the Judges bench but that land Is
worth more because of the honest la
bar of the men women and children-
on every quarter section of Kansas
land and the stock values of the rail-
road holdings have been juggled and
Inflated and I dont know how much
water there is In It-

Governor Stubbs repeatedly referred
I to the position taken ny President Rip

ley of tho Santa Fe that market quo-

tations
¬

of railroad stocks wen a fair
criterion of the property values

I think President Ripley is a
mighty fine follow said the governor

but I dont agree with him on that
point r want the railroads to give
to tho commission time actual cost of
the roads and 1 want them to get a

i fair return on their Investment
I Governor Grows Dramatic

Inlcr in the cross examination Gov-

ernor
¬

I Stubbs again stood up and punc-
tuating

¬

his words with blows on the
bench beside him said

I

The railroads ought to be allowed
to make five or six per cent on their
actual investment and also lay aside-
a nice sudplus for emergency use But
they ought not to Invest this emergen-
cy

¬

surplus from time to time In per-

manent
¬

Improvements and then add-

it to the capitalization Every busi-
ness

¬

man ought to have a surplus for-
a rainy day and the railroads should
too

Continuing on this line he said
I dont think that 25000000 is too

gloat an amount for the Santa Fe as
an emergency fund for a bad year or
a washout But keep that fund sepa-
rate

¬

and dont capitalie It
Must Stop Stock Juggling-

Now let me tell you he added
pleased to pay the railroads liberal re-

turns
¬

in their actual Investment If you
will only stop your slock juggling-

A question about the automobiles in
Kansas caused the governor to throw
his head and almost shout

Ill tell you why there are a lot
of automobiles In Kansas it is be-
cause

¬

weve got a prosperous Indus-
trious people fertile fields and have
the stuff to hUY1em in spite of the
high railroad rates

lu a lull in the ciosscxamination
Governor Stubbs leaned forward anti
said to the railroad attorney examin-
ing him

You ve asked me a lot of ques-
tions

¬

Now let me ask you one What
was the basis of the Santu Fe Issue of

102000000 of stock in 1SOG when time

railroads were consolidated was that
actual valuation of the road

Worth of the Santa Fe
Auditor Bailey of the Santa Fo sys

torn answered that the stock was Is
sued and exchanged for the old stock
and bonds held by the stockholders
of the road

What I wont to find out sail Gov-

ernor
¬

Stubbs 13 what was the road
actually worth then

Mr Bailey replied that the actual
cost of the road was a matter Impossi-
ble

¬

to determine as the books of the
constituent roads of the Santa Fe sys-

tem
¬

did not go back of 1887 and tho
original cost of many of the properties-
could not be ascertained

Comparing the estimate of 25000 a
mile given by Governor Stubbs with
what time Santa Fe had expended in
building what is known as tho Bcloii
cutoff In New Mexico from Texico to
the vicinity of Aubuquorquc Attorney
Norton gave time figures of the cutoff
at 41084 per mile

5000 a mile for Grading
Governor Saubbs Insisted that tho

grading obstacles encountered In the
New Mexican line was placed at 11

250 while Governor Stubbs estimate
allowed 5000 a mile for grading

Referrln to the 11200 per mile
New Mexico grading figures Governor
Stubbs exclaimed

I defy you to brint In your grad-
ing contracts I shall buy you four
suits of clothes if you dont show fig-

ures
¬

far below that estimate and
theyll bo 100 suits each of them

tooThe commissioners directed the
Santa Fo attorney to file a statement-
of the expense of building the New
Mexico line and also to furnish simi-

lar
¬

figures on the construction of the
Phoenix und Eastern branch of time

road In Arizona
Increase Wages Means Increase Rates

You have stated continued Attor-
ney

¬

Norton that yOu thought that the
pay of some of the railroad men should-
be raised If it is found necessary to
Increase the freight rates to give this
Increase in wages and also to pay a
fair return on the railroad Investment
arc you opposed to an increase In the

ratesNot on your life
I

was the reply of
tho witness

Questioned on his being summoned-
as a witness Governor Stuhbs said he
was glad of the opportunity to aid the
investigation of the freight rates-

A telegram to Governor Stubbs from
the shippeiij attorney John H At
wood telling him that the people of
Kansas wanted him to testify was read
and a laugh followed when the govern-
or said

The only two people I talked to
about coming to testify did not want
me to comethey were my wife and
daughter

JDIINSTONE ftlAIES

ANOTHER RECORD

NRW YORK Oct 2SThe crowd
at Belmont Park today was all for
Ralph Johnstone when from Middle
Island Village L 1 55 miles off the
courso he brought back a new Am
erican record of S171 feet for alti-
tude

¬

the second he has added to
the string In tho international avia-
tion

¬

meet
But the Interest of the aviators

was centered on the action of the
Aero Club of America which after
a midnight session chose Hamilton
Drexel and Biookins early this morn-
Ing to defend the Gordon Bennett in-

ternational
¬

speed trophy
Audcmars in Accident

Auderaars in a Demoiselle suffer-
ed

¬

I the first accident of the tourna-
ment today but came off with no
hurt himself and only minor dan
ages to his machine f

lust before the passengercarrying
cross country race was started at 4

oclock this afternoon a mote in the
paling sky was seen far to the south-
east

¬

It was Johnstone reappearIng
just where he hat vanished In yes-

terdays
¬

gale He circled the field
and settled In front of time judges
stand while the grand stand waved
cheered and stamped

Johnstones Close Call
Tell you what boys Johnstone

said when be muted It was just
the mercy of Providence that saved
my neck When I thought I was
within touching distance of time new
worlds record I kind of forgot all
about the wind and began to reach
out for more height Then I sudden-
ly

¬

said to myself Young man you
better see how much gas you have
got

Its the truth I hall just enough-
to turn over the two propellers When
I kept her nose up the Juice ran down
Irto tho engine and she coughed The
minute I pointed down I lost my fuel
and sue began to miss

It was just about like shooting

I

DR0 VVILLIAM A MURPHY
t OPTICIAN AND OPTOLOGIST
A ISIS THEATER BUILDING WASHINGTON AVENUE OGDEN

I Dr Murphy who is a graduate 01 one of the most prominent optical colleges in the United
States and who for the past two years has been chief refractionist for one of Californias best and
most favorably known eye specialists announce the opening of his thoroughly uptodate Optical
Parlors in the Isis Theater building where he will be glad to meet any one desiring optical ad¬

vice or treatment-

Dr Murphys charges are reasonable with all work guaranteed and this motto always in
mind

SATiSFACTION OR NO PAY
oClr T o qpfl t1<

t

the chutes First I hind to take a
header with tho prfwer off and whon
the wind began to carry me out of
control I would point up a bit get a
little headway run level for a hun-

dred

¬

yards anti then dip again
Scared After Trip-

E was not much scared until I

got down to earth and saw what a
galo thor was Then I was fright-
ened for fair The only spot I could
find to land In was a little patch not
three times bigger across than the
stretch of my wings from tip to tip

While I was tossing pennies with
niysolf the wind turned me clean
around and landed mo front end back-
wards hut that was just what saved
me

It I had come down head first
the wind would have picked me up
tipped mo over and smashed mo to
pieces

Select American Team
What fluttered the hangars far

moro than n new record or than
Johnstones narraUve was the selec ¬

tion by the Aero Club of America-
of an American team to defend the
Gordon Bennett international speed
trophy It had been Intended to nar-
row

¬

the choice by elimination trials
but windy weather forbade and when
the limit named under the interna-
tional

¬

rule for the try of a team
approached It was necessary to sub-
stitute

¬

an election Hamilton with
his 110 horse power rLamlltonlan
Dract with a 50 horse power Blerl
ot and Brookins In the new Wright
racer were named

Defenders of the Cup
Curtlss who brought the cup to

this country thus has no part in de-

fending
¬

It and his new racer remain-
ed

¬

untried It and other dark horses
will have a chance to show what
they can do in the speed trials which
carry prizes of 3000 for llrst place
and 1000 for second place

There was some chagrin over this
outcome but on tho whole the Am-

erican
¬

aviators acquiesced In time ac-

tion
¬

of the aero club and took Its
decision as a necessity Thc Amer-
ican

¬

substitutes are Mars of the Cur
tIm team Moisan with a Blorlot and
Iloxsey of the Wright team

The French Team
The French team consists of La ¬

tham with a 100 horse power An ¬

toinette Leblanc with a 100 horse
power Eleriot Aubrnn wRit a 50
horse power Blerlot and Simon and
Barrier each with a 50 horse pow-
er

¬

Blerlot for substitutes
For Great Britain Gralmmc White

with a 100 horse power Blerlot Had
ley with a 50 horse power Blerlot
and the team with Ogilvle of the
Wright company of Great Britain
and McArdle In a Blerlot as the sub
stitutes against the high power for-
eign

¬

monoplanes America has hut
ono machine of equal power Hamil ¬

tons 110 horse power biplane but
the new Walght racer has been clock-
ed

¬

in exceptionally fast time and so
good a judge as Radio thinks it
ought to lolaln tho cup by virtue of
Its superior steadiness In banking
the curves

There was no Might to the Stat-
ue

¬

of Liberty today because the wind
was too high Moisant and Do Les
sells hath tried hut neither finish-
ed

¬

Moisant took up Fred Thomp-
son

¬

a theatrical manager and left
him four miles away In a cabbage
patch Thompson carried a gold ele-
phant

¬

for a watch charm
Wind Too I1uch for Butterfly
That elephant was too much for

me explained Moisant
Count Do Lesseps took up his

brother and landed unhurt in Gar-
den

¬

City He had engine trouble
Audemar otto of time two men in

time world who dares to drive a tinq
Demoiselle took his butterfly out In
too strong a

u
wind and was cap-

sized
In attempting to land from a height

of not more tljian ten feet he struck
the earth with his rout wheels
bounced into the air antI ended by
turning a somersault For a moment
the machine sjood tall uppermost on
the tip of nose and then turned
slowly over od its back

As the crowd jumped to Its feet
In horror Audcmar leaped out un-
hurt He broke the propeller of
his machine smashed the ribs of
one wing and threw his engine out
ol true but the repairs will not be
expensive

Tho Liberty flight Is sUll open to-

morrow and lights for the Cordon
Bennett cup may begin at any time
after SCO a m

First hourly distance won by La ¬

tham Antoinette fouv laps time 11
I

minutes 25 seconds second Antic
mars Demonlselle one lap two min-
utes

¬

245 seconds third De lessens
Bleriot one lap two minutes 3C35

seconds
Second hourly istanceWon by

Latham Antoinette 12 laps forty
minutes oll seconds penalized throe
laps for fouling pylon no second or
third

First hourly allltudcroll by Hox
sey WrIght i 705 feet second Par
malee Wright 3S10 fent no third

Second hourly altitudeWon bv
Parmaleo Wright 3030 feet sec-

ond
¬

Drexel Blerlot 3210 feet no
third

Yesterdays second hourh altitude
Won by Johnstone Wright SI71
feet new American record second
Tlqxsey Wright C907 feet no third

Totalization of duration for the day
Won by Hoxsey Wright ono hour

57 minutes 3325 seconds second
Parma Ice Wright one hour 10 min-

utes
¬

251 seconds third Latham An ¬

toinette ono hour 11 minutes CC

seconds
Grand totalization of distance for

the meet not including today Grim

hameWhitc ill laps Latham 51 An
brun 17 Hoxsey 39 JohnStono 39
Drexel 38 Moisant 28 Mrs 12 Mc
Curtly 12 Leblanc Brooklns 3

Rad Icy 2-

Totalization of durltion not includ-
ing

¬

today and not including yesterdays
flights by Hoxsey and John

stone which will probably be figured
in the grand total for the meet at one
hour each GrnhamoWhlto 4 hours
37 minutes 580 seconds Hoxsoy 4

hours 31 minutes 4G seconds John
stone n hours 17 minutes lII sec-
onds Latham 2 hours 59 minutes
1GG seconds Moisant 1 hour 42 min-

utes
¬

108 seconds Aubruu 1 hour 25
minutes lllS seconds Drexel 1

hour 22 minutes 17 seconds DC Les
I seps 1 hour 17 minutes 1S1 seconds

I

All others tinder ono hour
Fastest four round flight 10 kilom ¬

etres of the meet not Including today

Aubrnn Brellot 5 minutes 5i25
seconds Drexel Blerlot 6 minutes
oC seconds Simon 7 ninutes 235 sec-

onds McCurdy Curtlss 7 minutes
19 2Jj seconds

I Standing of the prize winners
Hoxsey Wright first In hourly al-

I

tatude 250 first In dally duration
500 second in second hourly aid

tilde yesterday 100 total winning
yesterday and today S50 previous
winnings 1S25 total winnings 2

C75

CROOKS AT I-

TE MEET

They Rob One Woman
ot 20000 in

JewelryN-

ow York Oct 2JA squad ot
New York detectives was sent to Bel-

mont Park today to scrutinize the
aviation meet cr wd for the faces of
some familiar crooks who are SUB

pected of having designs for extensive
operations among tho fashionables
gathered there The presence ot
clever thieves was called suddenly to
the attention of tho authorities by the
announcement today that 20000
worth of jewelry disappeared at tho
meet on Wednesday from the handbag
of Mrs George A Huhn Jr wife of
a wellknown Broadway banker-

In offering a reward of 500 for tIp
recovery of the Jewelry Mrs Iluhn
described the manner In which sho
lost It ns follows

If was late In leaving my home and
did not have time to put away a lot
of jewelry which I had taken from a
safe in order to pick out just what I
wanted It was ouch a nuisance to
bother with time combination to re-

place
¬

the jewelry In tho safe that I

Just wrapped thorn all in a handkcr
chief and put the handkerchief In mj
handbag-

The presence of tho jewels did
not recur to me again until I was
nearly to Now York on my return
Then I looked down and found thy
handbag half open and the handkcr
chief containing the jewels gone The
contents of the handkerchief Included-
a valuable ringshaped brooch with
two pearl pendants a 300i pearl
disk on a chain four bracelets antI
some pins

The New York detectives who were
at once put on the case learned some-
time ago they said ot the presence
at the meet of a notorious handbag
crook

AUTOMOBILE f-

GUARANTEE

One year guarantee absolutely on
time Studebaker KMF30 and FInn
ders 20 automobiles The BROADEST
Guarantee ever offered READ IT
und then stop and figure what It

means to you considering that price-
of cars is only 100000 and 70000
respectively-

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that tho E
MF Companj fully WARRANTS AND
GUARANTEES the automobile cov
ercd by this certificate FOR THE PE-

RIOD OF ONE FULL YEAR from the
date of the original sale iby the deal-
er This Guaranty Includes all ma
terial and all equipments tires ex-
cepted used in connection with time

construction of such automobile-
If any part or parts of this car

break or prove defective within one
year FROM ANY CAUSE WHATSO
EVER and the customer shall forth-
with communicate the facts to the E
MF company or one of Its authorized
dealers giving the number of the car
find the name of the dealer from whom
the car was bought and the date of
purchase and If It shall appear that
such breakage was not in fact duo to
misuse negligence or accident the
EMI Company will furnish such new
part either at a branch house or at
Its factory at Detroit Michigan FREE
01 CHARGE TO TIm OWNER

This guaranty does not apply dl
rcctlv or indirectly consequential
damages of any nature whatsoever or-
to the replacement of tires which are

guaranteed by the manufacturers
thereof

The Agents Agreement
NOW THEREFORE the Dealer

agrees that In consideration of time
Manufacturers furnishing free of
charge under the terms of such guar-
anty such new parts as may be re-

quired to make replacement on the
cars of customers within hIs territory
that he will pay the transportation
charges on all such parts so furnished
from the place of business of the Dis
trlbutor or Branch House to tho place
of delivery to the customer entitled
to receive the same and also at the
option of tIme manufacturer return to
it auch socalled broken or defective
parts replaced on which the Mnnufac
turer agrees to pay the return trans
portatlon charges Such parts re-
placed by the denier and claimed to
bo defective or broken shall be sul-
jccL to tho Inspection und approval of
the Manufacturer

Call and see thecars with a Broad
Guarantee-
THE

I

BECRAFT AUTOMOBILE CO
211024 Grant Ave Ogden Utah
Distributors

MURDERERS PAY

PENALTY FOR CRIME

SACRAMENTO Cal Oct SAs
becomes thc Indian nature Wilbur
Benjamin the murderer of little VIo-
let Gflmcr met death on the gallows
at Folsom prison today as stoically as
he faced his accusers at his trial and
heard tile fatal words of tho Juctlce
who sentenced him to be hanged for
his awful crime-

Benjamin smoked while Warden
Rellly read the death warrant to him

At 1015 a m ho walked up to the
steps to the gallows framo without a

51 with strongtH and oaoo
tHoy alvays plouso

TWO HORSE
OVERALLS

MADE DY

LEVI STRAUSS EL CO

1
falter Regarding his crime ho bad
nothing to say-

Taylor Hanged at Lincoln
LINCOLN Neb Oct 28Dcrt ML

Toylor of MInden was hanged at the
state prison this afternoon

The crime for which he was execut-
ed was tho murdor of his slstcrlnlav
Pearl Taylor 19 yearr of age a slater
of his dead wife In the town of Mln

denOn the night of April 27 1908 whIle
Pearl Taylor a younger sister mind

Taylor were the only occupants of
tho house Taylor assaulted Pearl and
because of her refusal to promise sl
lonce It is alleged bent her so brutal-
ly that sho died several days later

Caught After Long Chase
The young sister it Is claimed was

also abused Taylor fled and was fo
lowod through Kansas where tiLe

trace of him was lost Eight months
later he was apprehended in pallfor-
nlu admitted his identity and was
brought back to Nebraska

Taylor has continually J proclaime
his Innocence andQias told a rambling

I

story of another man a stranger to
himself who committed the crime amid

whose apprehension he sought him
self when ho fled to California He
still protested his innocence on the
gallows

ROOT PRAISES

PRESIDENT TAfTN-

EW YORK Oct 28If Mr Taft
continues to make as good a presi-

dent as he is making now he will bo-

th natural and Inevitable candidate-
of his party in 1912 unless one thing
happens that the people of the Unit-
ed States shall repudiate time adminls-
tratlou of Mr fall by such a crushing-
and overwhelming defeat of his par-

ty that It will be apparent that Mr
Taft cannot be reelected

This was the statement made to-

night by United States Senator Elihu
Root in a speech at Manhattan Ca

sinoMr
Root addressed himself partic

tilurly to those Republicans who may
stand willing to vote against tho Re
publican gubernatorial candidate for
the sake of rebuking Theodore Roosc
vclU In fact he said a Democratic
victory in New York would more like-
ly turn the next national convention
away from a national administration
which could not hold its party to
gather and toward Mr Roosevelt or
to one of the far more radical new
aders looming up on tho political
horizon In the middle west

Contrary to some expectations Sen-

ator Root brought no direct pledgo
mom Colonel Roosevelt regarding his

attitude toward time nomination In-

v

A good many Republicans this
time said Senator Root seem dis-

posed to Ignore all the grave and
substantial issues which aro beforet-
ime people of this state and to vote
at the coming election upon an Issue
whatever but simply as an cxproa
slon of feeling against Mr Iloosevel
who o courage regarding national af
fairs they disapprove for one reason
0 another and whom they desire to
punish by defeating the party to
which they belong In which they be
lleve and which they have long loyal-
ly supported because he holds a dis
tinguishcd and potent place in timo

councils and activities of the party
Wherever a man declares he will

vote against the Republican ticket
because he does not like Roosevelt
there will be others who will vote
for the ticket because they do like
Roosevelt and because tney feel that
with his tremendous marco and cour-
age and ability he has done a noble
and much needed work for honest
purity equality and irceuom in the
political life of our country My
guess would be that L time Issue in
this state were whether Mr Roose-
velt had reflected credit and honor
tc the Republican party in our state
and in our country or time contrary
there would be a very large major-
ity in the alhrmatlve

It is said that we must consider
now tho nomination for the prcs
dency in 1912 Well Mr Taft is
president of the United States a Re-
publican president a strong wise
considerate and fearless man He has
the qualities which make a man
great In the estimation of thought
fill people and lying back of all the
clamor and excitement of our pollti
cal life time American people are t
thoughtful people He has grown
and Is growing mill will continue to
grow in public esteem-

If he continues to make as good-
a president as lie is malting now ho
will bo the natural and Inevitable
candidate of his part in 1912 un-
less one thing shall hapjion that
tho people of the United States shall
repudiate the administration of Mi
Taft by such a crushing and over-
whelming defeat of his party that it
will be apparent that Mr Taft can
Pot bo roolectfld Tho Democratic
party cannot bring about such a re-
sult

¬

but the Republicans can by
their adverse votes

After election people do not scru
tlule the multitude of reasons which
may have contributed to the result
They only see the general result and
if it should happen that tho admin
Istratlon cannot hold Its own part
together the national convention
would be quite likely to look for a
Noses to lead them out of the wilder-
ness and they might go to Mr
Roosevelt or they might go to one of
tho far more radical leaders who aro
now looming up on the political hor ¬

izon In the north and middle west
Now niy friends make no mis-

take So far as this election in the
state of New York bears a relation
to national affairs Republican votes
tor tho Republican ticket strength-
en

¬

the administration In tho party
and Republican votes against the
ticket tend to weaken and break
Jown tho administration-

No one knows tills better than
Mr Roosevelt No one knows better
Pan ho that the strenuous efforts
IK is making In behalf of the Repub-
lican candlatos not merely In New
York but In a hazel other statesno serving to aid the Taft admlnls
tratIon and tend toward the renoml
natIon of Taft In 1912

It Is said that to Jiavc Stlmcon
in the governors chair would pro
note Roosevelts political fortunes
The people who say this do not mean

what Is undoubtedly true that Slim
sen would bo such a governor ns to
reflect credit on every one who has
upported him

No man cnn use him and no man
can nmko a stepping stone of him
He Is as big und strong a man at
I as Taft or Roospvelt was at thatage He runs in that class Ho is-
of tho quality of which groat public

i

I
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Isnt if comforting j

to know that every-
thing

¬

i s all right i

When you get into
one of our new Fall
Suits 2ft is like break-
ing

¬

home ties fo say
goodbye to a mirror

Our success has
been brought about by
undivided aftend ion fo
details t

HUUNS
Modern Clothe-

sSUO
Come on In Wach Ave at 2365 I
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WE

i

ARE ON THE ALERT-
For the best that Is going In Feed

Hay and Grain Where only Al pro-

ducts aro handled poor purchases are
Impossible Dealing with GROUT
means money for you

CHAS F GROUT
Hay and Grain Dealers

352 21th St

servants are made and no matter
how the vote goes next month mod
ost unassuming mind unselfish as he

is a great career awaits him be
cause he Is such a man as the peo-

ple greatly need
Time idea that Roosevolt contem-

plates
¬

an attack upon our judicial
system or that that system is in dan
ger from him or front any one elso
is purely fanciful and devised for
campaign purposes only

What gave Roosevelt the leader-
ship

¬

of tho Saratoga convention He

had no ofllce he had no patronage-
he had no money he could neither
punish nor reward any one and thi
control from the political organiza-
tion of tho Republican part wa
against him How did It happen

i

that a majority of the delegates yet
cd with him and against time organ-

ization
The answer is that there was an

Issue before the convention In which
the people of tho state are deeply In

terested Roosevelt espoused ths
right side of that Issue against the
Republican organization anti natu-

rally enough ho furnished tho cle-

ment of leadership to the side lie was
with A majority of the delegates to

time convention voted with him be
cause upon that issue the people
who elected them were with him
The issue was a revolt against tM i
tyranny of the party machine and j t
party machinery

It was a part of that great re-

demption which has been going on j
all over the country-

For dress patent kid vamps with J

velvet and satin toppingsblack ol
r

course Some corded and i
silk-

siNFLAMMATION

HER ALPOSTCRAZY

With Pain Itching Settled from

Knee to Toes Physicians Cost-

a Fortune No Relief Went to

Hospital 3 Years Unable to Help

Finally Used Culicura and Was

Completely Cured
t

I began to hare an Itching over mr rhcl
body about seven yean aco and thU setllw

IIn my limb from the knee to the teeS

went to EW a nreit many physicians a matttr i

which cost me n fortune and slier I zollctd Ii

that J did not cot any relief that way I seat io

for three years to time hospital Dut they IYtft r

unable to help me there I used ill tilt

medicines that I could too but became worrf

and worse I had an Inflammation wSI

made me almost crazy with pain Wlitn-

shoued
I

my foot to roy friends now
get really frljhtenid I did not knotf-
Io

°
do I was so sick anti hat borne w-

ncrvoua
b

that I positively lost ull hopo
1 had f <vn time advertisement of the Cull

cum Uemedlis a great many little hut
not make up my mind to buy 0

had already tucd to many medicine n5i2
I did decldo to use the Culicura JL

and I tell you that I von never Pl lr-
M when 1 noticed that nIter hale uctd tl-

fch of CutlcuM Snap w-

Ciitlcura drail thu entire Inflammation t<gone I WHS complucly cured J

only too Rlad with o similar dLt3
would come to me and find out tte IIII

cut
r

I would only recommend theta us r-
jeoplo

J

cure Mrs Sachs 1021 cotid AVC

New York N Y ADR CO 100-
0Jlri

i

I

°
Bertha Sachs I < my jUtcrinU

know well how ihe suffered end waS CUt r Iby Cutlciira llrmedlej after mlln > j

treatments failed MorrU Saclf 3lVI 7
St New York N Y < crftary r-

3strooer Unt Veroin Kcjapott JjC CI-

CJuncolenl Society etc Kj-
Cuticura

I
Soap 25cJ Cutlcuri Olntrseat

t0rS f t
md rutlcura lUwlvrct or In tbs
TiottJbtc Coated lt vUl of CO K-

hrou
I

jliout the rUI Iotttr JnIZ i two r
135 COIumbiri Arc Hcsto-

n02juccSle Irp rolire booii o kt

r


